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Bates Meets Colby Here Today

Eight Bates Seniors Will Play Their Last Game For Coach Morey

Team From Waterville Has Many Good Reserves As Shown by Scores Of Their State Series Games

Bates Eleven Prepared To Play Their Best Game, Since Team Has No Injuries

By Sam Loos '38

Now that the State Series has been decided in favor of Bowdoin, the fighting Bates eleven will battle with the Colby Mules here on Garcelon Field at 2:30 this afternoon.

Co-Guptile Marie McFarland had her Greater From mobel position and will lead her team. Bates hold the lead of the tuna team. Colby has shown power in both State Series by holding with colleges to two touchdowns.

Have Five Good Ends

On the Colby team there are five good ends at one end. Steve Young and John Wright are the probable ends. Ken Heald is at the other end. Long Rosen and Dick Fox will get Coach Henry's call when the game opens. Jim Rice will be the tackle on the bench. The only end on the bench for Bates will be Tommy Stetson.

Junior Cabinet To Have Smart Dance Orders

Aye To Be Black-Sueed With College Seal And Gamet Tassel

The extremely smart dance orders are an item that has been introduced in the past for the coming Dudley Gymnasium Christmas Ball Saturday. These dance orders are marked as to the dance and they provide a check-off which the dancers may cross off at will.
College-Bateys

With the state football laurels allocated in Brunswick for another year as the result of last Saturday's 14-7 thriller between championship" contests. Whichever team loses this afternoon be-

...edencies to slacken. It should be maintained during this afternoon's place. Student support has been fine, but it has lately shown ten-

Students of Bates College. Entered as one of the factors tied up with the bigger question of what makes have played hard and well. That they are not on top this year is

N.Y.

Junior Cab will be the best formal this year, but we can be certain the accepted stringencies of society. It would be foolish to say that

With the state football laurels allocated in Brunswick for an-

Good music. . .good decorations. . .attractive programs. . .hard-

...for sale. This is the last chance to buy a copy of the "Bates Student". Subscription. $2.60 per year in advance.    Single Copies. Ten Cents.

Richard Fullerton '38
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**SPORTS SHOTS**

By Barney Marcus

Director of Athletics Colonel C. A. Morey has announced that Dick Pellicani '37, for
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Meet Dr. Bertocci

Meet Dr. Peter Bertocci, one of the most popular Phils. in the country, hav-
ing attended that station formerly, teaching as a teacher through good
school, digging deeper, and creating a whole new way of teaching.
His name was Hansen University, where he showed prod-
usage and skill in the world of education.

PRIZE CUPS. FOUNTAIN
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. - Nov. 16, 17, 18
Special Discount for Students
Have You Tried Our Silox Coffee?

"Tarzan Escapes" with Johnny
"Valiant Is the Word for Carrie"
On the stage—"Federal Varies-

Have You Seen The Romance Maps of Maine?
Smart, Reasonable Gifts—
Educational, Personalized Cards—
at the Smoking Cow
272 MAIN ST. LEWISTON
"Our Lexington Avenue" (Continued)

Purity Restaurant
12 MAIN ST. LEWISTON
Our Aim is to Satisfy
With Our Quality Food

In the Theatres

Meet Joel McCrea and Jean Arthur.
Thur.-Fri.-Sat. - Nov. 12, 13, 14
IN THE THEATRES

Meet Prof. Knapp

A Bates Tradition
SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM
GEORGE A. ROSS
ELM STREET
Since 1946

Few things that grow require all the care and cultivation it takes to
raise the field, raise tomatoes in Chesterfield Cigarettes.

Proper curing by the farmer
gives flavor to Chesterfield tobacco just as it does to fine hams and hooch.

Chesterfield Wins

There is no higher standard of tobacco quality than the
Chesterfield Standard.